


Uncle Golden 
JAMES N. KIMBALL 

It is a little sad to observe a genera- 
tion in the Church growing up with- 
out experiencing something of the 
man J. Golden Kimball. I say the 
man because the man is little 
known, although J. Golden Kimball 
mntinues to live as a legendary fig- 
ure. Nearly every older member of 
the Church has one or two Golden 
Kimball stories tucked away in some 
pocket of his mind. The fact is, how- 
ever, the Golden most people know 
and laugh at is not the real Golden. 
Even before his death in 1938, Uncle 
Golden began to be transformed by 
his friends - by those who knew 
him and knew of him- from the 
complex entity that is a man into the 
unidimensional entity that is a 
folktale. When Golden was once 
asked by a nephew if he wanted to 
hear the latest story about himself, 
he replied, "Hell, no! It seems that 
all the stories told these days are 
either about me or Mae West!" Im- 
pliat in this statement was the fact 
that the accretion of tales about J. 
Golden Kimball had already started 
to get out of hand. 

After his death, of course, the stories 
grew and became streamlined, until 
now it is no small task to sift through 
the stories, track down their origins, 
interview those who were there, and 
come to a knowledge of the man 
himself. Unfortunately, in all this, 
the essence of J. Golden Kimball is 
somehow lost to us. The prevailing 
impression is that he was a man who 

could not help swearing and who 
knew a few jokes which he told un- 
abashedly at any time or place. Un- 
doubtedly, Uncle Golden provided 
some sort of basis for this reputa- 
tion, but the jokes and the swearing 
only give us tantalizing glimpses 
into a mind half hidden behind the 
light banter, a mind which is much 
more than that of just a funny man. 

I have often wondered why Uncle 
Golden remained high in the coun- 
cils of the Church. Was it because, as 
he is reputed to have said, that he 
"repented too d a m  fast"? or be- 
cause he had a secure hold on "one 
of three paths to high office in the 
Church - inspiration, revelation, 
and relation"? Adding, "H I hadn't 
been related to Heber C. Kimball, I 
wouldn't have been a damn thing in 
this Church." Or is it none of the 
above? Have we been taken in by the 
image of Golden the quipster and 
forgotten J. Golden Kimball, the 
man of the spirit? I believe that he 
was primarily a spiritual man and 
that nobody knew it - or rather, few 
reckoned s irituality as the key to 
Golden. A LI owledge of his spiritu- 
ality makes the jests and stories 
much richer, more pointed, and 
more inclusive of the gospel by im- 
plication. Viewing all of his other 
characteristics in light of this spiritu- 
ality will give us the greatest under- 
standing of Golden. I suspect that 
some of the brethren were aware of 
this all along. 
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Uncle Golden's strongest charac- 
teristics remained hidden under the 
image which was seen by the gen- 

eral body of the Church. 

My father and mother knew Uncle 
Golden well, and on many occa- 
sions, while traveling to various con- 
ferences, he was a guest in our 
home. It was always my father's be- 
lief that Uncle Golden's strongest 
characteristics remained hidden 
under the image which was seen by 
the general body of the Church. The 
Golden my father had come to know 
over the years was a man who lived 
close to the Spirit. However, he did 
not pretend to be any closer to an 
ideal than he was. He presented 
himself as he was, weaknesses and 
all. Golden was a man who paid at- 
tention to the essential things of the 
Spirit. He obeyed the injunction of 
the scriptures and did not parade his 
good works. In fad, he obeyed it so 
well that his spirituality (which was 
really no one else's business any- 
way) was known only to those who 
were close to him. 

For an example, my mother related 
the following story. In order to es- 
cape the summer heat of Utah's Dix- 
ie, my mother came to Salt Lake 
City in the early spring of 1932. She 
had already experienced one miscar- 
riage prior to that time and was then 
into her second pregnancy. Late one 
night in her Uth month, she began 
to hemorrhage badly. At that time, 
she lived with her parents on Sec- 
ond North, directly across the street 
from Uncle Golden. She asked her 
father to see if Uncle Golden would 
come over and give her a blessing. 
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This was about 2:00 a.m. He came - 
dressed for the day - and gave her a 
blessing to the effect that her preg- 
nancy would go full term and that 
she would yet have one more chiId. 
The hemorrhaging did stop, and in 
due time, the child - my sister - 
was born, to be followed in later 
years by another, myself. Mother 
told me that when Uncle Golden 
had finished the blessing, she was so 
touched by what he had said that 
she lost her composure and began to 
cry. He looked at her and said, 
"Now stop your crying, Louise. 
You're going to be all right. The Lord 
has never let me down and He won't 
start now!" 
Because he did not feel called upon 
to make a show of his spirituality, he 
was free to work within it in his own 
particular style and at the same time 
to be the wild and innocent spirit we 
have heard so much about. If we 
look behind the profanity to the 
prompting, the spirituahty of J. 
Golden Kimball is there for us to see. 
What kind of &n could at the same 
time be so spiritual and yet so out- 
rageously outspoken that some 
were offended, and the general au- 
thorities felt at times the need to 
hobble him? Perhaps the answer is to 
be found in his response to this. For 
instance, he was reading a confer- 
ence speech which had been pre- 
pared for him by the brethren. 
Halfway through the speech he 
turned to the presiding authority 
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"By all the power invested in me, I 
ordain you a Seventy in the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 

- cigar and all." 

and said, "Hell, Heber, I can't read 
this damn thing!" There are two as- 
pects of this outburst. First af all, 
Golden codd not give a speech 
which was not his own. His re- 
sponse was spontaneous and natur- 
al. Most of us are inhibited by any 
number of things - our pride, a , 
sense of dignity, social oblig>tion, 
guilt. As T. S. Eliot said, "Between 
the emotion and the response falls 
the shadow." For Golden, there was 
no shadow. Theinhibitions were ab- 
sent and he said what he felt. The 
thought - the feeling of the mo- 
ment, the pungent inspiration - 
was translated directly into speech. 
Golden Kimball is an example of 
something rare and precious in any 
society -a totally honest man - a 
man whose honesty was sometimes 
painful to others and &painful to 
himself, but who was regarded by all 
as a man to be believed because he 
said what he meant at all times and 
in all places. The embroidered 
euphemism was not Uncle Golden's 
way. Secondly, he did not resort to 
the little evasions and mannerisms 
commonly used to preserve the 
flimsy fabric of society's front. How 
believable is a man who'has woven 
himself into this fabric? The question 

[ is not whether what he says is true, 
but how much of what he says does 
he mean? With Golden, the audi- 
ence knew that if he said it, he felt it. 1, Duplicity he never discovered. 

On one occasion, he was preaching a 

funeral sermon when he happened 
to notice in the front row the man 
whom he thought was in the casket. 
The thought became the sentence - 
"Hey, who the hell is dead around 
here anyway?" The line was a 
straight one, without the considera- 
tions we attribute to social delicacy. 
Recently, a general authority related 
another incident to me which illus- 
trates Uncle Golden's unique capa- 
city for candor and s ntaneity. A 
brother in the Chur J? had been cal- 
led and interviewed to be a Seventy. 
He was to be set apart the following 
Sunday at Stake Conference where 
Uncle Golden was scheduled to be 
the conference visitor. On the Friday 
before the Stake Conference, this 
brother was given a cigar at his office 
by a new father who was celebrating 
the birth of a son. The cigar was 
placed by the father in the upper 
left-hand pocket of thebrother's suit 
coat. He promptly forgot about it, 
hung the suit up that night and did 
not put it on again until Sunday 
morning. He arrived at the confer- 
ence looking forward to his being set 
apart as a Seventy by a general au- 
thority. In the priesthood session of 
the conference, the Stake President 
called the brother forward to be set 
apart. As Uncle Golden leaned over 
to ask his name, he noticed the cigar 
in his pocket. The setting apart, in 
part, went as follows: "'By all the 
power invested in me, 1 ordaii you a 
Seventy in the Church of Jesus 
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There was no contrivance on his 
part to appear as anything other 

than what he was. 

Christ of Latter-day Saints - cigar 
and all." 

J. Golden Kimball possessed a-un- 
ique ability to respond directly to the 
moment, rather than first defining a 
situation in light of social expecta- 
tions and then responding. The oc- 
casion gave rise to the expression. 
There was no contrivance on his part 
to appear as anything other than 
what he was. This quality of spon- 
taneity is all too rare in our society. 
Most of us are drawn to that which is 
predictable and safe, and this is 
what leads to the sterility of the 
stereotype. I look to Uncle Golden as 
a great example of a man who was 
directed internally and responded to 
his own personality. He did not 
feign to be what he was not. He had 
an unvarnished spontaneity one sel- 
dom observes. A certain amount of 
order is needed to avoid chaos, but 
an occasional reprieve does not hurt. 
Uncle Golden's perceptive talent for 
knowing when and where to add a 
little spice to the monotony of order 
provided a refreshing breeze. He 
was a man of instinctive free will. 

Some years ago I hired a Mr. Jensen 
to bring his tractor to my home in 
Salt Lake City and plough an adja- 
cent field where I intended to plant a 
garden in the early spring. When he 
finished the work, I gave him a 
check for his labor. After looking at 
the check for a moment, he asked me 
if I was related to the Kimballs in the 

'Church, and I said yes. He then said, 
"Golden Kimball?", and again I said 
yes - that he was a great-uncle. As 
is often the case, Mr. Jensen smiled 
and proceeded to tell me a story of 
how Uncle Golden had touched his 
life. When he was a young man, he 
said, Golden was the visiting gen- 
eral authority to his ward on one 
Sunday. He remembers sitting near 
the front and watching this tall, thin 
man address the saints with a shrill 
voice. Uncle Golden had come to the 
ward that day to calla new bishopric 
and set it apart. After interviewing 
several of the recommended breth- 
ren, Uncle Golden made the 
choice, announced to the congrega- 
tion who the new bishop would be, 
and asked for their sustaining vote. 
Wfsnsen  related, however, that 
the congregation had its own ideas 
about their new bishop and would 
not give a sustaining vote to Uncle 
Golden's choice. Uncle Golden 
looked at them long and hard with- 
out saying a word, then turned from 
the pulpit and invited the brethren 
back into the bishop's office for 
another conference. They returned 
shortly thereafter. Uncle Golden 
again stood at the pulpit and an- 
nounced the second choice. Again, 
he did not receive a sustaining vote. 
Golden then grabbed the pulpit and 
in his high shrill voice said, "Well, 
then, who the hell do you want?" 
representative from the congrega- 
tion nervously came forward and 
told who the man was they thought 
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Uncle Golden knew -and most of 
his talks will confirm this - that sin 
is glamorous when it is wicked, but 

if it is made to appear ridiculous, 
the lure fades. 
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Perhaps Golden was misun- 
derstood at times because he was 

just himself, and often we were not 
prepared for that. 

nature is his grasp of the fact, unfor- 
tunately overlooked by some of the 
brethren, that you cannot teach 
people when they are asleep. Ser- 
mons often start with a small joke, 
but this wasn't Uncle Golden. His 
sermons sang throughout with wit 
and tang. They whistled by, 
couched in forthright tart terms. He 
woke up a sleepy Relief Society 
meeting with, "Not one man in a 
thousand knows how to treat a wo- 
man." Imagine the eyes opening, 
the postures unbending, the antici- 
pation of the ladies. In an address at 
a solemn San Francisco funeral, 
Uncle Golden mentioned that the 
deceased was a good man because 
he read the Deseret N e b  - "and it 
takes a damn good man to do that." 

In the closing years of his life, Uncle 
Golden made some perceptive ob- 
servations about himself that, in a 
real sense, apply to all of us. On one 
occasion he told a friend, "I may not 
walk the straight and narrow but 1 
try to cross it as often as I can!" 
Perhaps the greatest evidence that 
Golden understood human nature is 
that he was able to see himself as a 
human and describe himself - 
warts and all. Those who heard him 
loved him for it -because in him 
they were able to see themselves. 
They saw a general authority, a 
rough-hewed old cowboy, struggl- 
ing for righteousness and ever fight- 
ing the foxes of temptation, too 
often relying upon the arm of flesh. 

It might be said that Unde Golden 
succeeded as a general authority al- 
most in spite of his legitimate au- 
thority as a member of the Seven 
Presidents of Seventy. The deep 
love the membership of the Church 
felt for this man sprang from a feel- 
ing of oneness with him. I have read 
nearly all of his conference address- 
es and sermons, and they could not 
be called captivating. His oratory 
was somewhat hampered by his 
high and squeaky voice, and there 
was little about his avvearance to 
suggest charisma. Y;[ in spite of 
this, you sense in this man his 
warmth and total honesty. Here was 
a common man stru gling with him- 
self with an unusuafability to 
acknowledge his struggle and de- 
scribe it with wit and insight. 

All of Golden's characteristics fit to- 
gether as one congruous whole if we 
first can see J. Golden Kimball as a 
tremendously spiritual man; then 
we can appreciate more the beauty 
of his spontaneity and its place in the 
higher councils of the Church. 
Perhaps Golden was misunderstood 
at times because he was just hintself, 
,and often we were n6t prepared for 
that. We have become too accus- 
tomed to the comfort of the 
stereotype. It is familiar and we can 
categorize it. But where did J. Gol- 
den Kimball belong? In our hearts, 
I believe, for it is our hearts which 
recognized him as a great man and 
loved him. 






